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Culture and its impact on parenting and

elderly care

World is the habitat of interestingly diverse population. A distinctive

boundary, therefore, cannot be drawn while categorizing them for

studies. Still, to understand the impact of culture on parenting and

elderly care, the eastern and western cultures have been loosely

defined. The eastern culture, which is akin to Nepali society, has still

been influenced by Hindu, Buddhist and/or Confucian views whereas

the western society, as in the United States, values self-reliance and

individualism. Regrettably, it is hard to swallow the fact that most of

the struggling eastern families that are well below the poverty line

are outliers in almost all the studies.

Among the parenting typologies - authoritative, authoritarian, and permissive - the eastern parenting

belongs to authoritarian. Parents and elders wield greater authority as they think they know what is best for

children.  According to them, the infant is shackled by virtue of ignorance and lack of self-control;

therefore, their preferences are mostly short-lived and groundless which need to be overridden. By

stressing strictness and harshness, habits, skills, and education are enforced; reasoning is prohibited; and

punishments including spanking are normally administered. They are also used as tools to overcome the

fear of loss of control. Alternately, parents show love and warmth to their children by sacrificing their

comfort, passion, and even career for better education which is measured as the litmus-test of success.

For western parents, education is important but generally gets preempted by children’s career predilection.

Western parents thus employ play-oriented methods to teach their children opposite to learn by rote

techniques adopted by eastern parents.

The eastern parenting is associated with filial piety where children venerate parents and elders and seek

their advice and guidance even during adolescence. The interdependence builds harmonious relationship

among family and extended-family members through empathy and reciprocity. Individuality is thus

discouraged and members are often addressed by their kinship, birth-order, and gender. Also, it is

disrespectful to summon elders by their names. The authoritative western parenting, on the other hand,

values individualism and independence motivated by personal goals. There is direct display of affection

and warmth such as hugging, kissing and praising to foster child’s self-esteem which also builds intimate

parent-child relationship. The control is maintained through reasoning rather than imposing strict control,

restriction, and harsh punitive method. A considerable degree of freedom is given to children to

experiment on their options emphasizing the fact that failure is not final. Spontaneity and rebelliousness

are considered acceptable traits of childhood that infant should learn to cope up with.   

Most studies have found that the effect of authoritarian parenting is less negative among easterners as

they perceive it differently being brought up in such society. Eastern students are seen not only completing

longer years of schooling but also obtaining higher grade point averages. However, the second generation

easterners residing in western regions seem to have positive and negative effect of authoritative and

authoritarian parenting respectively. It makes sense as the second generation happens to be infused with

western culture.
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Since both authoritative and authoritarian parenting have different impacts on easterners and westerners

and there are trends of urbanization and mixing of cultures, a need has been felt to adopt the hybrid

approach considering the pros and cons of different styles of parenting and their long term implications.

It is initially difficult to get good at anything; needs hard work and persistence to be in a virtuous circle of

diligence and success. As a child, chances of giving up his/her preference are very high. On the flip side,

superseding the passions of a child can hinder exploitation of his/her true gift killing inventiveness. Also, it

can lead to breakdown in confidence and affect child psychology. So, parents need to make judicious

decision to let their children find their forte and help them to fortify it.

 

Individuals from all cultures exhibit sincere love and protection for their children. The reciprocity in eastern

culture is one of the root causes of overprotective parenting. Parents look up to their children to depend on

them for elderly care, and mostly to accomplish their unfulfilled past dreams. Any extracurricular activities

competing with studies or having insignificantly higher injury or death risk, therefore, are avoided, leaving

no room for discovery and experience which may negatively influence self-esteem and proper

development of a child.

Strictness plays a key role in eastern parenting to discipline children, protect them, and foster educational

achievement. But, the aspect of harshness and hostility inhibits information sharing, reasoning, and

decision-making. The facts of life about adolescence such as puberty are never discussed and children

hesitate to broach it out of shame and disrespect that can have negative impact on their sexual psyche.

When most of the decisions of children are made by parents on their behalf, children find difficulty in social

situation even during their adolescence as a result of their dwindling self-esteem. The lack of reasoning

also destroys creative potential.

Individuality and self-reliance is the core of western parenting. The result is that westerners are generally

influenced by the positive consequences of a decision having been living up to their judgments. In the

contrary, easterners are influenced by the negative consequences and manifest a greater tendency to

compromise and seek moderation from elders or procrastinate in making decisions.

There is no family system of reciprocity and hence, no mutual obligations and value of traditional age

hierarchies in western society. The eastern elders often feel humiliated and slighted by the treatment of

second generation children grown up in western cultures. The western parents also feel lonely and

neglected when their children hardly show their faces even when they yearn for them. Hence, the upsurge

in the depressed elderly population has perturbed the western society.

Senior citizens, as they age, require some assistance with their daily activities and health care. Elderly care

encompasses broad services such as home-care, assisted-living, adult-day-care, long-term-care, nursing-

homes, and, hospice-care.

Parenting styles have their footprints on elderly care. Eastern society built on filial piety considers it a duty

to take care of their parents. It is regarded shameful for not taking care of elderly parents. So, home-care

is prevalent. There are, however, frequent cases of interdependence becoming the breeding ground of

greed among children expecting inherited property in contrast to western children who are taught to be

self-reliant.

In a patriarchal eastern society where women are still mostly suppressed and uneducated, they are

engaged in elderly care at home. The schooled working women, especially in urban backdrop, hire

housemaid for elderly care. Conversely, in western society, senior citizens are more typically sent to an

assisted living or a skilled nursing facility. Though it appears uncaring, selfish, and heartless, western

parents and children are accustomed to setting limits to their sacrifices to protect individual freedom.

Parents, who are used to living separately from their children, actually prefer out-of-home services that

provide more comfort.

The social landscape is changing as more women are in the workplace and children are living many miles

away from their parents or even emigrating seeking better opportunities. Parents are also living longer

often with chronic medical conditions that require medical care. To resolve this issue, the western society

is already relying on some sort of government support with varying degrees of family involvement. In

eastern society, as reciprocity is being deprecated; elderly parents, who have nothing to offer, are

gradually becoming burden to their children. They are not only losing respect but are badly treated or even

abused. Also, in the absence of medical facilities at home, they are bound to be in constant pain. 

Traditionally, elderly care was the sole responsibility of the family members. The necessity of elderly

welfare was first put forward in 1982 at Vienna Conference and then picked up after Second World

Assembly on Ageing held in Madrid, Spain 2002. Along with its existing programs such as provident fund,

Older Age Allowance, and Local Development Act, as a signatory of Madrid conference, Government of
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Older Age Allowance, and Local Development Act, as a signatory of Madrid conference, Government of

Nepal (GoN) has enacted many senior citizen policies. Social Security Act, Medicare, Medicaid, Older

American Act, Family and Medical Leave Act, and National Family Caregiver Support Program are the

institutional responses to Aging and Elder Care from the United States Government. Still, elderly welfare

plan lacks the required policies to address the aging population.  

China, which represents the eastern society, also felt it necessary to pass a new law in 2013 that

mandates children to cater for physical and emotional needs of parents by frequently visiting them.

However, the legislation can not force children to love and show allegiance to their parents. In a negative

side, it can be a headache to working population and can spawn resentments towards parents.

Schemes are being enacted to take care of elderly population. However, for sustainability and

effectiveness, the society needs to be revamped in such a way that children can sense the inevitable

process of aging, grasp human values, and feel in heart their responsibility towards others irrespective of

race, sex, and nationality.
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